Santa Rosa Quilt Guild
May 2019 - Block of the Month “SPRING FLING”- Due June 6, 2019

Colors: Floral prints with coordinating fabrics

Block: 10.5 inches square, unfinished. Use 1/4 inch seams throughout.

Cut 2 sets of 2.5 x.9 inch strips. Sew together with SCANT 1/4” seams

Carefully trim each set to 8.5 inch square

Layer the 2 sets RST with one set vertical and one horizontal.

Join together around outer edges.

Cut in half 2 times diagonally from corner to corner.

Open cut pieces and arrange so a diamond appears in center then sew back together.

Handle gently as you are working with bias-cut edges. Press seams to butt together when joined. Carefully square this final block to 10.5 inches.

Make several for a Spring garden and enjoy! Betsy Smith & Nadine Heppell